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ABSTRACT
The A/C system of electric vehicles are usually equipped with an electric driven scroll compressor. This compressor
type offers some advantages like a good volumetric efficiency and a small installation space.
In today‘s automotive scroll compressors, the fixed scroll wrap mostly contains two pre-outlet bores which are located
on certain positions in the compression chambers. These bores can avoid the internal over-compression, improving
the compressor properties particularly at low load and partial load operating points.
Beside these two small pre-outlet bores, a scroll compressor has only one main outlet bore - contrary to an automotive
axial piston compressor with one outlet bore for each cylinder. The majority of the refrigerant is discharged through
this single main outlet bore. This causes significant pressure losses and a high driving power especially at high load
operating points. Furthermore, this bore is partially covered by the orbiting scroll at particular driving angles which
increases the pressure losses and the driving power even more.
In order to decrease the required driving power not only at low load operating points, but also at high load operating
conditions, Baumgart et al. (2018) investigated different positions for the pre-outlet bores and the main outlet bore. It
could be proven that an appropriate positioning of the outlet bores decreases the maximum pressure in the chambers
and consequently reduces the required driving power significantly in all operating points. However, only circular bores
for the main- and pre-outlets were considered for this research.
Now this contribution investigates non-circular bores for the main and the pre-outlets of an exemplary CO2-scroll
compressor in order to achieve a further reduction of the required driving power. The first part introduces the geometrical and physical based simulation model as well as the applied parameters. Afterwards, the simulation results are
discussed and the achievable power savings are presented.

1. INTRODUCTION
While developing electric vehicles, the increase in cruising range, the cost reduction and the improvement of the
acoustic behavior are some of the major challenges.
Electric driven scroll compressors are widely used for A/C systems in these cars since this compressor type has some
advantages, e.g. a good volumetric efficiency. However, even this efficient compressor type leads to a high power
consumption especially at summery weather conditions. This can even exceed the required driving power for the
traction motor which results in a significant reduction of the cruising range. Furthermore, the compressor is a very
cost-intensive component and it is a major acoustic source especially in low-noise electric vehicles. Thus, optimizing
the A/C compressor is a task of current interest.
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For optimizations of scroll compressors, several approaches have been published. However, some of these concepts
are difficult to manufacture and cost-intensive. Particularly for automotive applications, the optimization approaches
should be both simple to manufacture and cost-effective.
One of these optimizations is the usage of pre-outlet bores on specific positions in the compression chambers. These
bores can avoid the internal over-compression at low load and partial load operating points which leads to a driving
power reduction, a reduction of the mechanical and thermal loads and a decrease of the pressure pulsations depending
on the operating point.
Beside these two pre-outlet bores, a scroll compressor has only one main outlet bore - in contrast to an axial piston
compressor with multiple cylinders and an outlet bore for each one of them. Through this single bore, the majority of
the refrigerant is discharged. Furthermore, this bore is partially covered by the orbiting scroll at particular driving
angles which causes pressure losses and consequently a high pressure in the discharge chamber especially at high load
operating points. This leads to a high driving power, high mechanical stresses, high thermal loads and an early oil
fatigue.
In a previous publication (Baumgart et al., 2018), different positions of the pre-outlet bores and the main outlet bore
were investigated in order to improve the compressor performance at high load operating points without impairing the
compressor properties at low load and partial load operating conditions. It was shown, that an appropriate positioning
of the outlet bores reduces the required driving power significantly in all operating points. However, only circular
outlet bores for the main- and pre-outlets were considered.
For this reason, this contribution investigates which further improvements can be achieved by using non-circular bores
for the pre-outlets and the main outlet. The focus is on the reduction of the required driving power as well as the
improvement of the pressure behavior in the scroll chambers. The investigations are based on an exemplary CO2compressor, which is described in the following chapter.
For the investigations, a geometrical and physical based simulation model was used, which is briefly introduced in
Chapter 2. Chapter 3 describes the operating points as well as the boundary conditions. Afterwards, the simulation
results are explained in Chapter 4. The paper closes with a conclusion and an outlook for further investigations.

2. SIMULATION MODEL
The simulation model for the scroll compressor is divided into a geometrical and a thermodynamic part. For the
geometrical modeling of scroll wraps with a variable wall thickness the approach from Liu et. al. (2010) with modified
equations was taken as a basis. By defining the geometric parameters, the inner and outer scroll contours can be
calculated. The modelling of the discharge geometry (cf. Figure 1, arc-arc) is based on the works of Bell (2011) and
Bell et al. (2014). For the volume calculation of the discharge chamber a special analytical approach was used though.
This approach considers the correct separation of the discharge chamber into two chambers, which are connected by
a small gap (cf. Chapter 3 and Figure 2a). For all other chambers, the volume equations and their respective derivatives
can be determined by using the contour functions of the scroll walls and the contact points between the fixed and the
orbiting scroll.
The calculation of the chamber volumes and their derivatives by means of analytical functions enable a high computation speed. The above mentioned gap area between the orbiting and the fixed scroll at the discharge chamber
(Figure 2) as well as the uncovered pre- and main outlet bore area are calculated numerically in a pre-processing step.
For any chamber, a differential equation for the change of gas mass can be formulated (Aurich, 2018). This equation
is a balance of the inflowing and the outflowing mass flow rates for each chamber and considers the radial and flank
leakage between the scroll wraps (Figure 1a) as well. For a mathematical description of the leakage, the approach of
Bell (2011) is used. The modelling of the mass flow rates through the pre-outlets and the main outlet is based on
Böswirth (1994) and Touber (1976). In addition, the model is also capable of simulating the dynamic valve behavior,
which is described in Baumgart (2010).
With the equations for the chamber volumes, their derivatives, the above mentioned differential equations for the
change of the gas mass and an equation for the heat flow between the refrigerant and the compressor, another differential equation for the change of the gas temperature in each chamber can be derived (Aurich, 2018). The properties of
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the refrigerant, like the enthalpy and the specific volume, are determined using the software REFPROP (Lemmon et
al., 2013).
The compressor simulation starts with assumed refrigerant states in the chambers. The integration of the differential
equations leads to the gas mass as well as the temperature in the chambers depending on the driving angle. With these
values, the pressure can be calculated (e.g. using REFPROP). This simulation is executed for a full revolution of the
compressor. Subsequently, the final states (temperature, gas mass, pressure) in the chambers are compared with the
initial states. If the difference is higher than a specified value, a new set of initial states is defined and the simulation
starts again. This iteration loop is repeated until the results converged. With these results all other compressor
properties like the forces, the efficiencies, the torque and the required driving power can be determined. The basic
structure of the model is shown in Aurich (2018).
This model was validated several times on different typical automotive scroll compressors and the simulation results
showed a good match with the measurement values.

3. SIMULATION PARAMETERS
The following investigations are based on an exemplary CO2-scroll compressor with a displacement volume of
6.1 cm³. The scroll wrap has a variable wall thickness and the discharge chamber was designed with an arc-arc geometry (cf. Figure 1a). The most important geometric parameters are listed in Table 1. The used designation is based
on Bell (2011).
Table 1: Geometric parameters of the CO2-scroll compressor
Parameter
Initial base circle diameter
Initial scroll thickness
Thickness increment
Initial angle inner involute
Start angle inner involute

Value
4.35 mm
4.0 mm
-0.04 mm/rad
60°
236°

Parameter
Start angle outer involute
End angle inner involute
Scroll height
Radial/Flank leakage gap width
Displacement volume

Value
57°
955°
7.08 mm
10 μm
6.1 cm3

The compressor geometry was defined to meet the mass flow rate requirements specified in DIN SPEC 74116 (2016).
For the investigations, nine different operating points were chosen, which are representative for typical heat pump
(WP), air conditioning (AC) and battery cooling (BK) modes (Table 2). As can be seen in Table 2, at operating point
V the required mass flow rate of 34 kg/h is exactly reached with the defined geometry. At all other operating points,
the achieved mass flow rates are higher than the requirements.
Table 2: Operating points according to DIN SPEC 74116 (2016) and achieved mass flow rate
No.

Name

Compressor
Speed
[rpm]

Inlet
Pressure
[bar]

Outlet
Pressure
[bar]

Superheating
[K]

Required Mass
Flow Rate
[kg/h]

I
II
III
IV
V
VI
VII
VIII
IX

WP1
AC2
AC4
AC4
AC2
AC3
AC3
BK1
BK2

1,500
3,000
5,000
8,000
1,500
5,000
8,000
5,000
5,000

35
35
35
35
35
35
35
50
62

50
75
125
125
75
105
105
80
100

10
25
25
25
25
25
25
5
5

> 34
> 72
> 117
> 190
> 34
> 119
> 190
> 113
> 113

Achieved Mass
Flow Rate
[kg/h]
40.5
76.5
130.7
215.1
34.0
131.6
216.1
243.5
324.1
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The following investigations are based on four different designs for the main outlet bore and two different designs for
the pre-outlet bores (Figure 1). The main outlet bore A represents the basic circular bore. For the bores B, C and D the
basic bore A was extended along the inner arc-contour of the discharge chamber (Figure 1a).
The basic circular pre-outlet positions were defined to be completely open at a driving angle of φ = 195° (Figure 1a).
This opening angle was also used for the non-circular pre-outlet bores (Figure 1b). However, these bores were extended along the outer/inner contour of the fixed scroll. Additionally, the base-diameter of the left pre-outlet bore is
smaller than the right one. The bore diameter as well as the arc-length of the both pre-outlets and the distance to the
fixed scroll (blue) were defined in a way, that no bypass between the neighboring chambers occurs and that both bores
have the same area and close nearly at the same driving angle.
The orbiting scroll can cover the main outlet bore as well as the pre-outlet bores. For a fast computation, the free bore
areas are calculated numerically depending on the driving angle in a pre-processing step. Additionally, the model
detects in which chamber the pre-outlet bores are located.
Based on Bell (2011) the different chambers are designated as follows (Figure 1a):
•
•
•

s:
c:
ddd:

suction chamber
compression chamber
discharge chamber (can be separated in two chambers d and dd, cf. Figure 2)

a)

Main outlet bore

j = 195°

discharge geometry
(arc-arc)

inner contour

circular
pre-outlets

s

outer contour

c

radial leakage
main outlet: A (Basis)

main outlet: B

main outlet: C

main outlet: D

ddd

flank leakage
c

main outlet
s

fixed scroll
orbiting scroll

b)

Non-circular pre-outlet bores

j = 195°

j = 141°

j = 131°

orbiting scroll

non-circular
pre-outlets

right bore
left bore

fixed scroll
left bore

right bore

Figure 1: Investigated main outlet bore and pre-outlet bores
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4. RESULTS
Figure 2 illustrates the simulation results for the heat pump operating point I (cf. Table 2). The results for the compressor with pre-outlets (Figure 2a-c, e) are compared with those of a compressor without pre-outlets (Figure 2d).
In Figure 2a, the first discussed driving angle is j = 96°. At this angle, the orbiting scroll increasingly covers the main
outlet bore while the pre-outlets (if existing) are almost entirely covered. The refrigerant can leave the discharge
chamber ddd only through the remaining uncovered outlet bore areas. Consequently, the pressure in the discharge
chamber ddd increases significantly from this angle (Figure 2d, e).
Operating point: I (po = 50 bar / pi = 35 bar / n = 1,500 rpm)
b)
c)
j = 139
j = 195

j = 96

a)

c
s

s

s

c

ddd

ddd

ddd
(d)

c

gap (dd)

c

s

c

s

s

c

fixed scroll

inner
contact

orbiting scroll

d

Pressure [bar]

e)
Without pre-outlets
jd = 358°
96°
144°
over-compression
ddd

dd

c

Mass flow rate [kg/h]

s

Mass flow rate [kg/h]

Pressure [bar]

d)

main outlet
= total
pre-outlets

s

c

d

jd = 358°

62.4 bar
ddd
d
dd

c
s

total

main outlet

pre-outlets

Driving angle [ ]
Driving power: 0.23 kW
Mass flow rate: 40.5 kg/h

Driving angle [ ]
Driving power: 0.36 kW
Mass flow rate: 39.0 kg/h
Legend:

With pre-outlets
jm = 96° 139° 165° 195°

dd

ddd

main outlet

pre-outlets

total

Figure 2: Simulation results for operating point I (circular outlet bores)
For the compressor without pre-outlets, the pressure in the compression chamber c exceeds the outlet pressure (50 bar)
at a driving angle of φ = 144° (Figure 2d). In the following, this effect is referred to as internal over-compression. The
over-compression leads to an increase of the gas temperature as well as an increase of the required driving power.
This effect can be avoided with pre-outlets (Figure 2e). Starting at a driving angle of φ = 165° the pre-outlet bores are
increasingly uncovered from the orbiting scroll. At this angle, the bores are located inside the compression chamber c.
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The pressure in this chamber exceeds the outlet pressure and the pre-outlet valves open. At φ = 195° the pre-outlet
bores are completely uncovered (Figure 2c). The refrigerant can leave the compression chamber c through the preoutlets, which reduces the internal over-compression significantly (Figure 2e). Due to the pressure losses through the
pre-outlet bores, the pressure in the compression chamber c is slightly above the outlet pressure (50 bar). With preoutlets, the variation of the total mass flow rate can be reduced as well, which is advantageous for the acoustics (cf.
Figure 2e violet line compared to Figure 2d black solid line).
Depending on the scroll geometry, the inner contact point between the orbiting scroll and the fixed scroll only exists
until a particular driving angle (Figure 2c). This angle is named as discharge angle φd (Bell, 2011). For the here defined
geometry the discharge angle is φd = 358°. From this angle, a gap develops between the orbiting scroll and the fixed
scroll, which connects the compression chamber c and the discharge chamber ddd (Figure 2a). Thus, a pressure equilibration process starts between these both chambers. According to Bell (2011), the chambers are redefined after the
discharge angle φd as follows:
•
•

chamber c
→ chamber d (chamber c does not longer exist from φd = 358° to φ = 360°)
chamber ddd → chamber dd (chamber ddd is separated into chambers d and dd)

For the here defined geometry and operating point the pressure equilibration process is not finished between φd = 358°
and φ = 360°. This process is continued at the beginning of the next revolution, which can be seen in Figure 2e
(φ = 0°…96°).
Due to the pressure difference between the chambers, the refrigerant flows from chamber d to chamber dd and afterwards through the main outlet bore to the compressor outlet. As a result, the pressure in chamber d decreases slightly.
With an increasing driving angle, the pressures in both chambers is equalizing. At φm = 96° the pressure equilibration
process is finally finished. From this angle, the chambers d and dd are combined to the chamber ddd (Figure 2a, e).
At j = 139° the pre-outlets are completely covered and the main outlet bore is mostly covered, too (Figure 2b). As a
result, the mass flow rate at the pre-outlets is zero (Figure 2e, red curve). The refrigerant flows only through a narrow
gap between the orbiting scroll and the main outlet bore. The pressure in the discharge chamber ddd reaches a maximum of 62.4 bar (Figure 2e), which is significantly lower than the maximum pressure at the compressor without preoutlets (Figure 2d).
The required driving power of the compressor without pre-outlets is 0.36 kW (Figure 2d). With pre-outlets, the driving
power can be reduced to 0.23 kW (Figure 2e), which is a saving of 36 %. The refrigerating mass flow rate remains
nearly constant between both cases and the compressor with pre-outlet meets the requirements in DIN SPEC 74116
(2016).
Figure 3 shows the simulation results for the operating points I and IV. This investigation is based on the main outlet
bores A, B, C and D and the basic pre-outlets with circular bores (cf. Figure 1a). At a driving angle of φ = 120° the
circular main outlet bore (A) is mostly covered by the orbiting scroll. This causes pressure losses and a significant
pressure increase in the discharge chamber ddd at both operating points. With the non-circular main outlet bores B, C
and D the uncovered bore area increases. This results in a higher mass flow rate through the main outlet bore and a
reduction of the maximum pressure in chamber ddd (thick to thin curves). Thereby, the outlet bore design has only a
negligibly small influence on the total mass flow rate, but the reduced pressure losses lead to a remarkable reduction
of the required driving power (cf. tables in Figure 3). Compared with the basic circular main outlet bore A, the noncircular bore D enables a power saving of 7.4 % at operating point I. At operating point IV the required driving power
can be reduced by 18.9 %. In addition, the lower maximum pressure leads also to a reduced thermal load for the oil.
Contrary to operating point I, at operating point IV the pressure in the compression chamber c does not exceed the
outlet pressure (125 bar). Consequently, there is no mass flow rate from the compression chamber c through the preoutlets. Nevertheless, in operating point IV a mass flow rate at the pre-outlets can be determined between φ ≈ 55° and
φ ≈ 105° (Figure 3, red curve). At these driving angles, the pre-outlet bores are located in the discharge chamber ddd.
Beside the mass flow rate through the main outlet bore, the refrigerant can also leave the chamber ddd through the
pre-outlets for a short time until the orbiting scroll covers the bores entirely. Hereby, the effective outflow area is
increased, which reduces the pressure losses. This effect can be amplified by using of non-circular pre-outlet bores.
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a)

Operating point: I
po = 50 bar / pi = 35 bar / n = 1,500 rpm

b)

Operating point: IV
po = 125 bar / pi = 35 bar / n = 8,000 rpm

C

D

d
c

dd

s

A

B

C

D

main outlet

pre-outlets

Curves:
Main outlet:
j = 120°

C

D

A

B

C

D

d
c

s

main outlet
pre-outlets

Driving angle [ ]

A

B

C

D

1.48
0.23
40.5

1.40
0.22
40.6

1.38
0.22
40.6

1.37
0.22
40.6

s

B

ddd

Driving angle [ ]

Driving torque [Nm]
Driving power [kW]
Mass flow rate [kg/h]

A

dd

Mass flow rate [kg/h]

ddd

B

Pressure [bar]

120°
A

Mass flow rate [kg/h]

Pressure [bar]

120°

c

d

A
Driving torque [Nm]
Driving power [kW]
Mass flow rate [kg/h]
dd

B

A (Basis)

ddd

B

C

7.24 6.29 6.05
6.06 7.27 5.07
215.1 215.8 215.9

main outlet

D
5.87
4.92
216.0

pre-outlets

C

D

Pre-outlets:
Basic circular bores (cf. Figure 1a)
Figure 3: Simulation results for operating points I and IV (non-circular main outlet bore and circular pre-outlets)

With the non-circular pre-outlet bores, an extended opening time and consequently a higher mass flow rate can be
achieved when the pre-outlets are located in the discharge chamber ddd. This is illustrated in Figure 4 for a driving
angle of φ = 100°. However, a further significant extension of the pre-outlet bores along the contour of the fixed scroll
(blue) as well as a too short distance between the bores and the fixed scroll would cause a bypass between the chambers
c and ddd and a backflow from the compressor outlet to the compression chamber c. This has to be avoided.
a)

Circular main outlet bore and
Circular pre-outlet bores

j = 100°

b)

Non-circular main outlet bore (D) and
Non -circular pre-outlet bores

j = 100°
c

s

s

c

ddd
c

ddd
s

c

s

Figure 4: Circular outlet bores and non-circular outlet bores
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a)

Operating point: I
po = 50 bar / pi = 35 bar / n = 1,500 rpm

b)

Operating point: IV
po = 125 bar / pi = 35 bar / n = 8,000 rpm

ddd

d

ii
c

dd

s

main outlet
ii
i

pre-outlets

i
ii

Driving angle [ ]
(i)
(ii)
A (Basis)
D
circular (Basis) non-circular

main outlet
pre-outlets

Driving torque [Nm] 1.48
Driving power [kW] 0.23
Mass flow rate [kg/h] 40.5
Legend:
i

Total mass flow rate [kg/h] Mass flow rate [kg/h] Pressure [bar]

Total mass flow rate [kg/h] Mass flow rate [kg/h] Pressure [bar]

25° 55°

i

s

c
j = 25°

main outlet: A (Basis)
pre-outlets: circular (Basis)

dd

ddd

dd
d

ii

c

s

ii
main outlet
pre-outlets

i

ii
i

Driving angle [ ]
(i)
(ii)
A (Basis)
D
circular (Basis) non-circular

main outlet
pre-outlets

Driving torque [Nm] 7.24
Driving power [kW] 6.06
Mass flow rate [kg/h] 215.1

1.31
0.21
40.8

d

123°
i

ddd

main outlet

ii

pre-outlets

5.73
4.80
216.1
total

j = 25°

main outlet: D
pre-outlets: non-circular

Figure 5: Simulation results for operating points I and IV (circular bores vs. non-circular bores)
Figure 5 illustrates the simulation results for the operating points I and IV. The basic circular main- and pre-outlet
bores (thick curves “i”) are compared with the non-circular main outlet bore D combined with the non-circular preoutlet bores (thin curves “ii”).
When the pre-outlets are located in the discharge chamber ddd (or d), the extended bores enable a higher mass flow
rate and an extended opening time until the bores are covered by the orbiting scroll. This can be seen in the mass flow
rate diagrams for both operating points (Figure 5). Especially for operating point IV between φ ≈ 55° and φ ≈ 123°,
the mass flow rate from chamber ddd through the non-circular pre-outlet bores (thin red curve) is higher and the
exhaust duration is longer than the mass flow rate for the basic circular bores (thick red curve). Consequently, a further
reduction of the maximum pressure in the discharge chamber ddd can be achieved, which results in an additional
power saving. In comparison to the basic compressor (“i”), the non-circular bores (“ii”) for the main- and the preoutlets lead to a reduction of the required driving power of 11.5 % for operating point I and 20.8 % for operating point
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IV. Furthermore, there are no disadvantages for avoiding the internal over-compression at low load operating points
(cf. Figure 5a, pressure in chamber c at φ > 180°).
At operating point I the non-circular outlet bores lead to an overall more balanced curve of the total mass flow rate
(thin violet line). This reduces the pressure pulsation, which might prove advantageous for the compressor acoustics.
However, at operating point IV the pressure in chamber dd drops below the outlet pressure of 125 bar at a driving
angle of φ = 25°, contrary to the basic compressor with circular bores (thick blue line). Consequently, the mass flow
rate through the main outlet bore is zero and the valve closes, which can cause pressure pulsations and acoustical
disadvantages. From φ = 25° to φ = 55° the refrigerant flows back from chamber dd to chamber d through the gap
between the orbiting and the fixed scroll (cf. Figure 1a). As a result, the pressure in chamber dd continues to fall below
the outlet pressure. At φ = 55° the pressure equilibrium process between the chambers d and dd is finally finished and
both chambers are combined to chamber ddd. At φ > 55° the pressure in chamber ddd exceeds the outlet pressure and
the main outlet valve opens again.

7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

Mass flow rate [kg/h]

Driving power [kW]

The explanations before were based on the operating points I and IV. Figure 6 summarizes the results for all operating
points listed in Table 2. With the non-circular main outlet bore D the required driving power can be significantly
reduced at all operating points. The combination of a non-circular main outlet bore (D) and non-circular pre-outlet
bores lead to a further decrease in the required driving power. For all investigated operating points no disadvantages
regarding the mass flow rate could be identified and the requirements specified in DIN SPEC 74116 (2016) are
fulfilled.

I

II

III IV V VI VII VIII IX
Operating point* [-]

400

300
200
100
0

I

II

III IV V VI VII VIII IX
Operating point* [-]

Basic: circular main outlet bore (A) and circular pre-outlet bores
non-circular main outlet bore (D) and circular pre-outlet bores
non-circular main outlet bore (D) and non-circular pre-outlet bores

(* cf. Table 2)

Figure 6: Compressor driving power and mass flow rate for all operating points listed in Table 2

5. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
Pre-outlet bores in scroll compressors are a common solution to prevent internal over-compressions particularly in
low load and partial load operating points. At high load operating points, the pre-outlet bores are normally not active.
The entire mass flow rate has to be discharged through the single main outlet bore, which causes significant pressure
losses and consequently a high driving power.
For this reason, non-circular bores for the main- and pre-outlets were investigated regarding their influence on the
properties of an exemplary CO2-compressor. The investigations have clearly shown that a significant reduction of the
maximum pressure in the discharge chamber can be achieved. This results in a decrease in the required driving power
and a reduced thermal load for the oil. Due to the non-circular design of the pre-outlets, it is also possible to use these
bores as additional outlet bores at high load operating conditions without any disadvantages while preventing the
internal over-compression at low load and partial load operating points.
However, the non-circular bores eventually lead to a higher manufacturing effort and the valve lamellas require
another design. These points and the influence of the non-circular bores on the compressor acoustics should be investigated in a future work.
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NOMENCLATURE
φ
p
n

driving angle
pressure
speed

Subscript
c
compression
d
discharge
m
merged

(°)
(bar)
(rpm)

s
i
o

suction
inlet
outlet
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